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     Thanks to the Ecoembes seal, a waste management company is not required for 
disposing of our packaging. It can be disposed of directly in the yellow container.

NO TRANSPORT
RESTRICTIONS
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RECYCLED



Floors

Multi-purpose

Powerful cleaners suitable for use on any hard surface. These cleaners are specially formulated for use on 
�oors, although they are also suitable for other surfaces.  Its natural ingredients provide fast and e�ective 
cleaning. Allergen-free fragrances. Cruelty free. Dermatologically tested. Ecoembes recyclable packaging. 

Superior cleaning power window cleaner suitable 
for all types of surfaces. Tackles and removes dirt 
without any trace, leaving a perfect shine. Fast 
evaporation and residue-free drying. Allergen 
free, pleasant fresh fragrance. Cruelty free. Derma-
tologically tested. Ecoembes recyclable packa-
ging. 

ES08/020/0016

Multi-purpose cleaner with superior cleaning 
power suitable for all types of surfaces: 
bathrooms, countertops, furniture, tiles etc. 
Fragrance-free and no arti�cial colourings. Its 
natural ingredients provide fast and e�ective 
cleaning. Allergen-free fragrances. Cruelty free. 
Dermatologically tested. Ecoembes recyclable 
packaging. 

WINDOW CLEANER MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANER

ES08/020/0016

ES08/020/0016 ES08/020/0016

FLOWER CLEANERFRUIT CLEANER



Kitchens

Bathrooms

ES08/019/0019

DEGREASERDISHWASHERS

ES08/020/0016

Dishwashing liquid specially formulated to remove 
the most stubborn grease and dirt from all types of 
dishes. Dilute 1 ml of product per litre of water for 
moderate dirty dishes. Phosphate-free. Fragran-
ce-free and no arti�cial colourings. Cruelty free. 
Dermatologically tested. Ecoembes recyclable 
packaging. 

Powerful degreaser which thoroughly removes all 
stubborn dirt and grease. Suitable for cleaning any 
type of hard surface that is not damaged by water. 
Ideal for thoroughly cleaning kitchens, grilles, ovens, 
extractor hoods, tiles... Pleasant citrus. allergen-free 
fragrance. Phosphate-free. Cruelty free. Dermatolo-
gically tested. Ecoembes recyclable packaging. 

ES08/020/0016

DESINCRUSTANT

Specially formulated cleaner to remove limescale 
deposits and descales bathroom dirt. Its viscous 
formula enables an e�ortless adhesion to the WC 
walls. Allergen-free marine fragrance. Cruelty free. 
Dermatologically tested. Ecoembes recyclable 
packaging. 

WC CLEANER

Its powerful formula cleans and descales the most 
stubborn dirt, avoiding and preventing the forma-
tion of incrustations, limescale and rust. Ideal for 
daily cleaning of the bathroom; taps, showers, tiles, 
bathtubs etc. Phosphate-free. Allergen free fragan-
ce. No arti�cial colourings. Cruelty free. Dermatolo-
gically tested. Ecoembes recyclable packaging. 

ES08/020/0016



We believe in the circular 
economy

3R (REDUCE, RECYCLE AND REUSE)
The circular economy is the most powerful tool to reduce the exploitation of non-renewable 
natural resources, as well as ensuring waste minimisation. Vinfer Zero's philosophy �ts perfectly 
into this model of sustainability, as does our ongoing commitment to the 3Rs.



Contact us

atencioncomercial@vinfer.com 

Laboratorios Vinfer S.A.
Parque Empresarial Campollano c/D nº 2

Tlf: +34 967 52 35 01
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www.vinfer.com

A brand of:

Reduce the use of paper
Browse our digital catalogue


